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Insurgents Will Not Be Per- System of Taxation Inaugur- Company Will Endeavor to

SET DAIS FOR FAIR 
AT NEW WESTMINSTER

INSUYERIC CAM 
HEAVY BLOW SUNDAY

>:

ENGAGE WAR
Nerth 'Pacific VWeir Liner Was Badly Battered 

Crossing Pacific—Much 
Snow Encountered

Exhibition October 3 to 7.^ 
Loss of Over $8,000 
' Last Year

All Available Tramp Tonnage 
on Coast Practically Cleaned 

Up During Week

Water transportation companies do- ^ Angeles. Cal., Fébî &.~érdefs tô 

log business between San Francisco arrest all insurgents, armed or unarm- 
and Los Angeles have plunged into a cfl, who attempt tc cross the Mexican 
rate war tflat premises to send fares boîtier, have been Issued to command-
tv a point that has. not been reached era of the border patrol and. command-

business at rates ranging from 3s 3d to since the memorable fight that started ers have been Instructed to prevent 
3s 68 on gross register. Two of them, when the steamship St. Croix entered further purchase of food supp es n 
the Damara and the Anerley, Will load the field a year or more ago.. Several lb® lilted statea b>’ revolution sts, 
at Eureka and on the. Sound, and the days ago £ big sign in’ the window of cording to a letter turned over o
other three, the Tordenskjoid. Earl ot' *be North Facifte Steamship Company £<* Angeles revoluUonary l^ta V q{ Magwtt held a auece8sfuI
Forfar and Waddon on the Sound or announced that that company will self General Simon Bertholdt of rebe ^ Qf work at the Massett Indian day 
British Columbia. The available tramp -first-class transportation between the army. The letter purports to be tne Bchool The art|cles, manufactured by 
tonnage on the coast Is now practically Golden Gate and Los Angeles for 38.85, original sent to General Bertholdt by the residents,. were much admired and 

midst of snow cleaned up and owners are holding out including meals and berth; second-class X'aptain c- s- Babcock, in commad of ^**^5®*^Thfnmmnt»™ Q,c 
At ^mes the for firm rates on future business. Net Is 35.35, Including meals and berth. the United States troops at Calexico, ^^atulated Promoters are to be 

much has been done In the sailing ship The rate-cutting began Wednesday, Cal- Th Inf,.„n Aminci, of Massett has
market during the past week. Two. when, the San Franclsco-Portland Members of the junta here are much tlrau|rurated a tem ot taxation aim- 
small vessels were taken for Grays Steamship Company announced à re- wrought up over the matter They as- neighboring cities and

other at private terms. Eureka to Sa- a(3ditional charge of *1 for a berth and of the United States that the United ^Irf school clmrch Lnd other modern 

lina Cruz has beta done at 36.00. a charge for meals. The price announc- States has no right to interfere ..with imc ' . ^ It th intention to
The coastwise market is quiet and ed by the North Pacific is the lowest border affairs beyond the enforcement pf f . . ..

rftther weak. so far, but it Is expected that this wlH of the neutrality agreement with Mex- an experimental garden on tne re-
Offshore lumber rates are quoted as be cut before the cruel war is settled km and that Adjutant-General Ladd,, 

follows: Lumber from Puget Sound or The North Pacific Company operates who is credited with having issued the 
British Columbia to Sydney, 32s 6d @ the steel steamships Roanoke and El- orders to Captain Babcock, has over- 
33s 3d;-to Melbourne or Adelaide, 3Ss der. The officials state ttortthe cut was stepped his authority. They are con- 
9d @ 36s 3d; to Port Pirie, 35s @ 37s made to meet the competition offered «Merihg tfhich is the better method of 
6d; to Frfemantle, 42s 6d; to China by the advent of tHe Tale and the carrying a protest to Secretary of State 
ports (steam), 2s 6d @ 3s on dead- Harvard "Knox.
Weight; direct nitrate port, 43s 9d @ So far the. Pacific Coast -Steamship To Protect Workmen.
for: ordere”’ its #* 4?s 6d ’ vrtth&Tto COI?T% baXmade *M «*• la ex- Washington; b. C., Feb. B.-The war

' ’ pected that thç new rates wilt-be «met, and state departments granted to the
as such was the assertion. ;made »-bÿ irfàiflcâh government , permission to 
President X ,C. Ford, who recently was transport 200 Mexicali troops .from Chi- 
In San Francisco. * The Pacific Coast huahua over the Southern Pacific rail-,
Company will place in effect Its sutn- -WayWdUgh Arizona to Mexicali, Low-, 
mer schedule the last of this month/ er CaKfotWa, to’ protect contractors and 
and It is believed - that the cut will be workmen' on a dim being constructed: 
announced then. ' < ' ’ ' . . ’ cn tHb Colorado river. "

With the Pacific Codât Steamship .7- __________ . ’’
Company in the fight there will be ten 
first-class vessels plying between here 
ahd Los Angeles 1h opposition to-- the 
Tale and Harvard^ The company op
erating the latter vessels is expected to 
get Into the fight, although so far the 
officials have declined to make 
statement to that effect.

It is believed by steamship men that 
the rate-slashing will affect the steam 
schooners plying between the ports in 
question. If the latter class of vessels 
begins cutting there is .no telling 
where the war will end, ihd so far as 
that is concerned, It is the opinion that 
there is a good chance that the first- 
class rates wall be cut again before the 
difficulty is adjusted.

- duction in Fan 
û .‘Frisco

ovements Keep Eight Furnaces
in Operation

. 39.
cter Wa« h VU

(Special Gorrespondence.)
Masse tt, Feb. 6.—The new wharf at 

Naden Harbor whaling station will be 
finished in a week. Work -on the new 
buildings, is being rushed to completion.

The weather on Queen Charlotte isl
ands has been very col# during the 
month of January. During the past 
few days a thaw set in and the »nOw is 
rapidly disappearing.

Mrs. W. Hogan and the Ladies' Aid

Caught in the strong southeast gale 
Which was felt all alo lg the Pacific 
coast on Sunday, the Bank .liner, ou
verte, Capt. Cowley, which arrived at 
the outer dock Tuesday morning, was 
badly battered by tlie heavy seas 
which were running, ajpd wàs delayed 
in reaching port. She was nearly two 
days behind time, the stormy weather 
encountered In other parts Of-the Pa
cific also holding her btek a great deal 

Immediately after leaving Toko- 
hama the steamship wa s beset by dirty' 
weather, the wind blov Ing from the 
northwest -accompanied by heavy snow 
falls. Out of the seventeen days at sea 
the Suverlc was in the 
storms for ten days, 
temperature dropped vdry low, and as 
.the water came over h sr rails it froze 
on the decks. Capt. Ccwiey, who has 
crossed the Pacific ore an many times 
and has seen some pn tty tough voy
ages, accredits this pas mge as being 
the worst he has ever experienced.

In mld-Paclfic the Suverlc was bat
tered severely, and wltl the wind on 
her beam she rolled badly, constantly 
dipping her rails unde ■ and shipping 
large quantities of wat< r, • 
ed her decks. The offlo rs 
waves ran mountains hgh and that as 
they fell upon the ship they pounded 
her badly, although n 
done. As she drove *

^gigantic comber her st 
%nd the propeller wduld commence

ra™,nK „ . less to direct port; to South African
The Sunday gale wa . however, the portei 67a M; to United Kingdom or 

w^3t Countered, for 1 blew at a vel- Conttnent( BTa 6d & 60s; Guaymas, 
ocity of 75 miles an hou ■. The sea was $5.50 @ $5.75; Mazatlan, 35.75 @ 36.60; 
beat up into turbulent rage, the Weir 
liner laboring in the surface, and as the 
big waves boarded her ilwept her clean 
from stem to stern. Wfhen the vessel 
made fast' at the Willli m Head quar
antine station- last niglt the officers 
were thankful that the passage was. 
over.

Phoenix, Feb. 13.—Details ox the op
erations of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting & Power Company 
for the calendar year 1910 shows a pro
duction as follows: Copper, lbs., 20,018,- 
048; sHvèr, oz., 335,997; gold, oz., 44,130.

Assuming an average price of 12.8 
cents per pound received for its copper 
and 53.486 cents per ounce for silver 
(the accepted averages) Granby’s gross 
income from these two sources may be 
estimated at -32.752.591. In addition the 
gold yield of 44,120 ounces at 320 per 
ounce would swell the gross Income to 
33,635,191.

Estimating the cost for the calendar 
year at 16>4 cents, an operating profit 
of slightly more than two cents a 
pound resulted, equivalent to 3460,392.
The company paid a dividend of 31 on 
148,000 shares in December.

With eight furnaces In blast, which 
the company will endeavor to operate 
as continuously as possible, a record 
amount of copper should be produced 
during 1911, as the convertor, with its “• 
enlargements completed, has a capacity 
of 40,000,000 pounds of copper a year. It 
is difficult, however, to figure on thejclty would do this or not, but if a ii-i 
continuous operation of the entire bat- tation approached the council ii .

not -unlikely that

New Westminster, Feb. 14,__Octet.
3 till 7, Inclusive, are the dates 
at the annual meeting of the direct-,rx 
of the R. A. and I society for the -, 
hlbition. The constitution 
ed and ad<H>tad. One of the 
portant of the amendments

The feature of the week has been the 
heavy chartering of tramp steam ton
nage on Australian account, says the 
San Francisco Commercial News. Five 
big- steamers have been taken for this

tin.

was ampii,i
most im-

was th-:ac-
cision to publish the financial 
ment each year in the local papers 
sides mailing a copy to each dir 
The reports of the revising comm 
were received and adopted, 
were few changes in the prize lisH 
there was a considerable increa*.' 
the prizes for horses.

The most important discussion 
over the procedure 
horse show building. It 
that the city complete and alio™
A. and I society to use it during exluu 
tion week, and any revenue" dcriv 
therefrom to revert to the city 
would require about $10,000 to coinpu-t

Sts o,

WILL ATTEM

CAPT
The attendance

Number of Y: 
ported to

Revo

to complete til,
was hiigge.steii

tiie K

(Times U 
Calexico, Cal., H 

Supplies and arrd 
equip several re] 
Bctoss the line J 
-ness, General Sie 
in command of tn 
er California, prej 
on Ensenada.

General Bethol 
take advantage d 
of the federal gd 
fdmia at the risk 
call and finding i 
Mexican troops, i 
ing to the city ad 
lfomia.
r- Scouts sent out 
lary line as posa 
fringe on the net) 
jorted that no tn 
be seen as far a 

As a result of 
Babcock, in chars 
troops patrolling 
border, that he I 
two miles from j 

General Bertho: 
guard in Mexicali 
ward Ensenada.

Report 
El -Faso, Tex., 

chine guns and t 
100 yfirds, a par] 
insurrectos are re 
have badly beate 
Navarro's Mexica 
Ignacio. Goat he 
the mountains ae 

„to San Elizario,
the fight.

The fugitives d 
erais marched inti 
a cqmpany of Arm 
the in '.rrectos o 

ÿWith in^chme g 
-blank range. Th] 
"fled in disorder. ] 
, . Military headqul 
i the goat herders 
say that only a 
changed by Nava 
Insurrectos, and 
casualties on eith 
lers have as yet a 

- of the al'eged bad 
l.ope, rather than 
the official explar 

Heavy snowfal^ 
mountains south 
Navarro's troops : 
fering is said to 
barefooted worai 
camp.

Tfie insurrectos; 
sion train taking 
troops, yesterday,1 
the fireman. The 
train and retreat* 
the federal guard 
the ..Mexican No 
tc-day refused to 

More than 250 
armed, are reporte 
joined the insurge 

Jack London 
Glenn Ellen, Ca 

. London, the authoi 
at Calexico for , t 
Mexican revolùtioi 

. ported. He is at 
Denying thjd he 

the border than L 
Mexican revolutioi 

• to-day that the m 
reported in custo 
officials at Calexl 
neutrality, is an 
been i tapersonatii 
parts of the cour 
For a month past 
was participating 
oiutioa have beet 
author, was repor 
insurgents at Mer 
ly knoyn Soda liai 
Public support he 
of the Mexican re 
to these: rumors. 
a man.prho has 
person *9h 
dev, , "

Mayor Lee was not___ _ ... prepared t,
make any statement as to whethiA new sawmiU and general store will 

be erected- on Masse tt inlet during the 
coming spring. The sawmill will be-.,____,,
placed, on Kumdis island, and the store ,!"y at, t.1?e "nt15e?r’ aa one or the 
Will be constructed at Delkatla bAy. ”‘her of *he et^ht furnaces has to be _
; Several-French and German pre- """/‘tenr^ m°nth re't

emptors have recently taken up loca-; 
tiens on Kumdis island. : 7 _ |Zi

*'• McConkey has been appointed to 
take* charge of, the Masse tt Indian day 
school’. The new teacher recently ar-: 
rived on Masset inlet, and was former
ly a successful farmer at Hall’s Prairie.

Hev, Wm. Hogan united five couples 
in the-bonds of matrimony during Jan
uary. The last wedding, in Which Cap
tain Daniel Stanley and Miss Emma 
Spence were the principals, was mark
ed by the firing of cannon and a pro
cession, in which the uniformed council 
of the town of Masse tt and the Massett 
brass Band took part; The bride, who 
was supported by six bridesmaids, was 
dressed" tn white silk, with a wreath of 
orange blossoms on her'bftdal veil. Îhe 
marriage of- Robert Davidson and Miss 
Florence Edenshaw was also attended 
by a large gathering of friends of the 
contracting parties. After the cere
mony, a wedding dinner \vâs held in the 
town hall, which:was decorated for the 
occasion. The bride was beautifully' 
gowned, and looked charrtiihg at the' 
reception, held àfter the wéddlng cere
mony. A third wedding during the 
month was that of William Bell and 
Alice Chapman. The ceremony took 
place in the Anglican church. The. 
bride was : accntiipàhieff - 8ÿ à toe vy of’ 
young bridesmaids, all

r th»
ch flood-
that the

some arrangemcni
could be made to the satisfaction ,

:damage was 
nose into a 
would raise

Mr. Trapp reported that whi!. 
Victoria the provincial governm t 
promised to help them w-ipe out ■
present deficit.

KETTLE VALLEY LINE.

Merritt, Feb. 13. — It is understood 
tlrnf Macdonald, Gzowski & Co., of 
Vancojiver, have secured the contract 
for. the "second thirty-mile section of 
the Kettle Valley railroad. Ten miles 
of steel have already been laid, and, 
with the advent of more satisfactory 
w-eattiêr. operations have been 
ed and work will be rushed to an 
eacly completion on the first section.

The auditor’s report and a complet»
financial statement up till Deem,
31, 1910, were presented, 
over the last exhibition was $8,1.-,4 (l, 
The balance sheet for 1910 sh,m-’»d th 
total receipts to be $46.814.92, uh:h 
the total disbursements were $ iii,699 v; 
leaving a balance of $115.76. 
ceipts include all grants, subscription? 
admissions and a loan from the hanl; 
$12,500. The 1910 exhibition 
as follows :

Receipts—Total, per balance shee' 
$46,814.92; less loan from bank, $12,500 
total, $34,314.92.
' Disbursements—Total, 

sheet, $46,699.16; 
exhibition, $3,394.30; 
on horse show building, $833.34; t 
$42,469.38.
$8,154.46.

Manager W. H, Keary reported : 
the Clydesdale Horse association 
Great Britain and Ireland had 
ed two gold medals for competition.

The total loss
Santa Rosalia, $6.00; Satina Cruz, $8.00; 
Honolulu, $5.60.

NEW CITY HALL 
FOR CHILLIWACK

resum- Tho re-

FIRE RAGING IN
...

TOWN IN QUEBEC
: rV;.

report

ELECTRIC METER 
RENT ABOLISHED

As cargo for Victoriij the Suverlc 
brought several hundred | tons of freight 
consisting of rice, soy, [ matting, and 
other Japanese and Ch nese merchan
dise. In ali she had bu 3,00C) tons, in
cluding 160 bales of silk.

Fifteen Russians, trav ellingj as steer
age and bound for Sea [tie, ajrrived on 
the vessel to take up fs rminÿ in the 
Northwest.

.

any
per hall:

less overdraftContract Awarded to J, C, Rob
ertson Will Be Completed 

by August
overpaid ao-,

Fire . Department Unable to 
Check Flames Which Are 

'Spreading Rapidly-

Total loss 1910 exhil i;

Reduction of 25 Cents in 
Charges at Kelowna—Reg

ulation of Pool Rooms
CHINA’S PARLI AMENT 

SOURCE OF DANGER
pr. -■

Chilliwack, Feb. 11.—Schemes for the 
construction df several new coloniza
tion roads connecting the numerous 
arable plateaus on the foothills sur
rounding the Chilliwack valley are be
ing discussed by prominent residents 
of this district, and it is probable that 
during the coming summer work will be 
commenced on the building of high
ways connecting this city with agricul
tural lands that will almost double the 
area now tributary to this point, in ad
dition to placing this city in closer 
touch with the rich mineral properties 
in the vicilnty of Mount Baker.

One of the road building schemes, and 
one with a double purpose in that It 
would raise the dyke around the Chilli
wack valley three feet above its pres
ent height and Increase its width at the 
top to eighteen feet, thus providing an 
excellent automobile highway, is " the 
plan to utilize the rock to be blown out 
by the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way Company in the construction of its 
line from Popcum to Hope. The pres
ent width of the dyke is insufficient to 
permit of the free passage of vehicles, 
but if Increased to a width of eighteen 
feet and macadamized with crushed 
rock, which it is claimed could be done 
at a low figure, in view of the present 
railroad construction, it could be con
verted into one of the best sight-seeing 
highways in the country, as it is per
fectly level and skirts the Fraser river 
a round two sides of the Chilliwack val
ley.

Farnham, Que., Ten. 15.—Fire broke 
out here, this morning in Laurelle’s 
block, and spreading with gfeat rapid
ity, I 'eked up Elm’s hardwaréfstore, the 
Bank of Hochelaga, two-’» tenement 
houses and the ChristophOtaCohimtiia 
hall, and is still threatening ^the town. 
Fire fighters of the towrV - are doing 
their best to stop the spread of the 
flames, but their efforts have not beet! 
very successful and the results may be 
disastrous. The loss is so far estimat
ed at $30,000.

KAMLOOPS BOARD 
OF TRADE OFFICER

-Kelowna, Feb. 14.—At the last meet-jf

BraiE dressed in
white, ^forming a picture of loveliness, lag of the council the mayor submitted 
beneath.»;, the Christmas decorations. I drafts of two bylaws for consideration. 
The bride wore -white silk, "With ÿell Qne related to striking the charge of
!hne£taof6 manyXestly1 and ‘useful meter rent off the electric ll6ht ac" 

presents. 1 " ' counts, thus giving a reduction of 26
>■ : ‘V , -—---------------- " ! cents per month to each customer, and

PARK IMPROVEMENTS. the other to the regulation of the hours

during which pool rooms and billiard 
halls shall be open for business.

Count Okuma Says Japan Has 
No Idea of Tiying to 

Gain ConVol :
£ _3

L
AND KOADWORK -SOTH.

To the Editor;—In a lettgr appearing in 
the Times of January % signée!1 ^Scotty o’
Cape Scott,” I, with others, take exception 
to the following paragraph: ‘‘We do not 
want the road job, but the road.” By all 
means give us the road; but to work on
the construction of the road is a boon, to Vancouver, Feb. 14.—At a meeting of 
a good many pre-emptora, as It enables the trustee board of the Mountain View 
them to earn enough “siller” in the dis- Methodist church, to consider the cir- 

JL ÏLT A6"" hoIld,nBf and «de cumstances relating to the fire which
two months out ot'the^tweh^ffi'thlch oc.culfred Wednesday evening, and 

to be absent from one’s claim it is obvl- which resulted in the total destruction 
ous that a pre-emptor, without private of the ediflce- whlch had been opened 
means, would have a hard time to make but a few weeks since, the origin of 
both ends meet without the road work. tile fire was thoroughly gone into, but 

The prevailing opinion of the residents after careful consideration }%iwas im. 
of the San Josef valley is that the road possible to locate „the cause, and the 
(in the light of past endeavors) will tat origin remains shfoudéd in mystery, 
be through to Sea Otter Cove for the next The question of rebuilding was taken 
five years What is- urgently needed Is a up, afid It was urisUfitiouMy
thP rn»d »t wÀifr0mtthlC0I^P'eted end ot so ahead as so<7n as 'p^ssib
Sait 6 ft wShShSe,a 8tter Cove- A bu1ld£the church. " ’'V
trail 6 ft. wide, with the logs cut out and-
the soft places corduroyed, could Wbullt

RQADS

Resolution Passed Rega 
Trade Agreement With 

United States

t
Pokio, Feb. 15.—China is mejnaced to- 

4!ay. not by Japanese, 1 ut by its 
parliament. This is t le opinion ex
pressed by Count Okuma, president of 
Waseda university and authority on 
foreign affairs affecting Japkn.

“In the next four 
China’s parliament will 
of constant danger,’’ he 
overpower the Manchu 
Debates and discussions

New Westminster, Feb. 13‘. —. The 
amount of money which the park 
mittee has deckled to spend on all the 
city parks during 1911 is $35,000 and 
a by-law for this amotint will )je pre
sented to the council at the next 
lar meeting, 
provide *for a new

own :
- WILL REBUILD AT ONCE. com-

Both bylaws received their first read
ing*, and in order to permit of the Janu
ary accounts for light being sent out 
with the reduction in effect, pending 
passage of the bylaw, it was moved by 
Aid. Leckie and Copeland, and carried, 
that in view of the fact that the elec
tric light plant is now on a paying ba • 
sis, the meter rent heretofore collected 
at the rate of 25 cents per month be 
cancelled from January 1, 1911.

The other bylaw requires that pool 
rooms apd billiard halls shall close all 
day on Sundays and from 11 p. m. until 
7 a. m. during the remaining part of the 
week. No slot machine, dice throwing 
or other game of chance will be per- 

Trenton, N. J„ Feb. 15—Because the mltted- Vouths under the age of 18 
word “hello" sounds too much .like the Y«ars are debarred from remaining in 
name of ..the hot -spot; members of the any such billiard or pool room, whether 
Second Reformed church-of White Horse, for the purpose of playing any lawful 
N. J.,, at .(he solicitation of thetr pastor, game or to watch such game or to con- 
Hev. H. AL .Hitchcock, yesterday began a sort with players or others who may be 
Daffies6 U8e by telephone com-. In such room. It is also provided that

•VMtii, « is l. " ’ the view from the sidewalk of
PUttitig tte-’lls! '"letter r” ^ terl0r 'of bin,ard rooms must not be ob-

:ÿlak* Mtogettièf ’a àff/erehî^anln^ta ttf“h

I have often Iward youngsters make this the nnhlffi * WS °Pen to
reversai. " Why should we have a word x. -
that should-spelt eaeh a horrid-place ?” .1 ne mayor said It had been the
- Rev. (fit - - wtxti t s the word "Uo” t0Tn Past years to give the fire bri-
6ubsÿtuted,,for the cheery “heHoo” gade an annual grant, but the boys had

■■L-iiTirk'-ir—rr- .irait-- made a request this year that the coun- 
More than. 2.QU0 people eartv a -irving m in !ieu °f a grant, take out accident 

Paris by fortune-telling, and their total losurance on behalf of 20 active 
yearly earnings aré estimated at $2,000,0X1. bers ot the brigade.

On motion of Aid. Jones and Cope
land, a tender insuring 20 members of 
the brigade at an annual lump prem-

. . ......>l,lm of. *286 was accepted. Each of the
Y active members of.the brigade will

^ P.*?- ’7* ' accident.
■ ’ • - * ■ --------- -—_____________

b” ’ « : airships as targets
’7î ’ .."il V-»': • > », I --------------- -

v- S- ^ttleships Will Practice Shooting,. 
■: S A-; at Aerial Craft.

Wêâ :

Kamloops, Feb. 13.—The foil 
officers were elected 
meeting of the board of trad* !' 
dent, Dr. M. S. Wade, re-elected: - 
president, R. A. Bethune: 
treasurer, J. F. Smith, re-elected r 
cfl, Messrs. Robinson, Milton, Dr. 
Ing, Gill, Harper, Skey, Murray. ' 
son, McDonald, Burton, Philip 
L. Brown. Auditor. S. C. Burton

The president read to the me- 
note from N. Murray asking the ; 
reciprocity tariff be discussed by 
board-

Mayor Robinson said this w:i 
very important question, 
batable and care should be ta It 
regard it from a standpoint cl 
political bias.
that It had a bearing in this 
on the fruit and lumber industries 
a’-Sgested that the action taken 
board in April last, when a resol 
was passed protesting against t: 
moval of the duty on fruit, be rent
ed. He believed it would have been 
ter If the tariff had not been ii 
fered with at all under present - 
tions of trade, and he thought tin 
suit would be unsatisfactory for a i 
at least. He moved that the go 
rnent be asked to give careful atten
te the effect of the tariff on the ft 
and lumber industries before 
tiie reciprocity ' agreement.

This was seconded by D. J. McD-n 
and carried without discussion 
motion the president appointed a 1 
mittee to draw up and wire the 
lution to Ottawa.

pr five years 
prove] a source 
said. "It may 
rian dynasty, 
mtgljt inflame 

the nation to revolutioiary acts. Ja
pan has no idea of conquering China. 
Korea, with her small {opulation. was 
difficult to* control; Formosa, with 
3,000,000 people, has not been regulated 
Vet- China, with her hmdreds of mil
itons, would be Impossible to control."

.. regu-
This aitiount does not 

grandstand at 
Queen’s park, but fifteen acres at the 
upper end will be cleared and made 
suitable for picnics. Moody park will 
be levelled for baseball and lacrosse, 
but it is not the intention of the park 
committee to put on oval there at pres
ent. The park at Sappérton will also 
be Improved and put in'good Condition,

at the

F"
seer. :

OBJECTS-TO "HRLLO.”decided to 
le and re-IGNORED WARNING.

The treasurer presented the financial 
within one season, and thus give the set- statement, which" shows the cost of

a KSiti'SStiWjSst
emment’s own sweet will. -If the Force The property Was insurçd Tor $7,000, 
of men used on tills work wetei split into liavtiig a joSq ofit9,823. It was estimated
on^e.nCtbeP8;»ffie w0Wn« from,;HoIt*rg) thatcostit tbbuilding and clearing 
one tn the centre, and qp.e ; at. Seas Otter; prUitlfe "gtesent mortgige would be at 
Cove working towards. Holberg, -a trait, ileMWffwf " ®
as mentioned" above, would be nufcMy > -o 
completed and be a Godsend to tirnae-aJ- ■ The trustees decided to hold a public 
ready here and those to follow! - ' " meeting of - tile "Congregation, and - the

n'aiij’ firiends who have so. kindly sym- 
patfiizsti’^wlth thenij to arrange* plans 
-W thff^biilTOing, It was' also decided 
te appé'ar for $14,000, the trustees be- 
iievtnÿ-thât if this sum is jaised they 
tato finance'thie building.

Prince Rupert, Feb. 
summoned to. inquire into the cause of 
the death of Rada Mastf>vichi killed on 
the Water street grading, returned a 
verdict last night that deceased n*et 
his death through his ov n carelessness. 

Dr. Eggert described t 
. tained by deceased. His 

domen were crushed. I 
almost instantaneous fr 

Rada| Csepovich said t 
on the rock overhangii 

, the cut. Mastovich wa 
rack turning the drill an

13.—The - jury

It w;
At the first business meeting of the 

recently re-elected township council a 
communication was received from the 
Surrey townsliip council, requesting the 
passage of a by-law; to be uniform 
with that of all the townships of the 
Fraser valley, regulating the width of 
tires used for hauling heavy load's. The 
"suggestion was acted upon and the by
law passed. The estimates of the school 
board, amounting to $8,500, were accept
ed. This amount includes $2,600 for the 
construction of a new school building 
on Fairfield Island.

— ,, , , , j , two Walker, Joseph Watson and M. F. Gil-
and fall ta Z ?k t"PP e .OVer lalK,f rs were appointed fence viewers,
teen mcif af wort t tXrerref°Ur' and Mess,s’ A,f Vnsworth. Raine & 
teen men at vork in thle cut. Carmichael, David Karr. W M Wells
witness satfhrshoutedLj’Le^ffi A’ D’ Whetie’’ and Joseph Thompson
the men on the rock wi p Warning to Wore appointed pound-keepers, Messrs.
commence to slide Decked hldTime S=°U’ bf Chilliwack and Chas

to get off like the otto r ^an but Te ’ W Ca™P sto^b. were appointed 
sat still and after th. rock toppled =°l 66 COT,atables’ 
over a little deceased lothes seemta “dotted ’ agsrCgatin^ *1’229"0’ 
to catch in the drill st eking two feet vv adopted.
out of the rock. The rick somersault- C; 5anne1’ mana8er of the Vaneou- 
ed over a smaller rocjt carrying de- V.xf (?ompany' Interviewed the
ceased with It, and h • was" crushed C tJ <0,Utlc ln regard to the proposed 
under It. . f extension of the city lighting system,

and, it- was decided that by Increasing 
_ ; ' the Present number of
BOARD. , lights from forty to eighty the streets

! ■ i coiild be adequately lighted,
the school board it wai w3tek*4tM thduRht that the light could be more

$,,500 for the purcha e of a school contractor of «itrein e fw. ’ S '

^iTrÆr*- üizsiær* rv“‘ *s^accepted and the contract awarded. The 
tenders ranged from $17,000 to $20,000. It 
is expected that work on the structure 
w:ll commence In April, and that the 
building will be ready for 
about August 1.

■
He thought, hnvthe in-te injuries sus- 

chest and ab- 
eath would be 
im shock.

pr-
FZ.. screens or

e was at work cus-g the face of 
* seated on a 
1 witness ham- 

mered the drill. Someone shoulted from 
below that the dock

SALMONBURRY. _

Tte greatest pilgrimages Æiv
Land are undertaken by the: Rxiisïâns. lV 
Is calculated that between >20,000 and -D.fKKr 
Russians visit Palestine every 'tè^r.

1

wa comp g down. 
Witness jumped off but deceased sât 
still. They had been working 
hours.

mem-
. Messrs. William >6;

T -»+f
pvLqOa H p.„ T- f|T£é

rii, ij 

* .

pas.

1
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TROUBLE IN ECUADOR
IE--

A- -S. *

; • *

Wm -Mm% o has
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Feb. 14.—Sw 

trouble Is expected in Ecuador 
result of the threatened attempt 
General Flavlo Alfaro, the 
army candidate in the recent ek t 
to have the fall meeting of congr- 
annul the election of Don Emilio ' 
trada. Alfaro is the nephew of Pi 
dept Floy Alfaro, who to-day is wax ■ ’ 
ing In his support of Estrada.

Should General Alfaro succeed 
creating sufficient discord, ex-Pre^M 
Leonidas Pla^a and his followers ^ 
seek to tUke .advantage of the situât 
Alfaro charges tjjat Estrada 
to illegal means in winning the eh $ *

Governor’s 9 
San -Btogo, call 

Celso Vega’s own 
turreotos cut up 
command it Mol 
mounded himself, 

Mirée ! bulle! 
Cenerad Vega arri 
•rday^ How his 
' <Ma told to A. M 
■•teamer ! Ensendaq 

to the United P 
<he vessel here.
- ral Vega’s 1 

14, With H 
■it t^sjuan! 
feetted' àcrô 
beah. Lack 
p£**,ater mB 
<r*ad tbe

.

Washington, D. C„ Feb 14.-For 
■ rst time In history,

tiieincandescentDUNCAN SCHOOI def,|^tpractice, shooting at aerto^largffis wit" 

II | tee spring manoeuvres ln Hampton Roads. 
ZZ. According to the plans announced by Sec-

i retary Meyer, miniature balloons to re- 
^ i present hostile airships In time ot war. 
|p ’ will, be released, and guns from the decks 
kk. ! ut the vessels will be trained on them at 
H ! various attitudes to determine at just 
Kj I what height warship guns are effective 
m against an aerial attack.

It wasDuncan, Feb, 13.—At mE
mw::z

: .a > mw-*’m «

mrwim - iyf •• : ■ - ■ • ------- bW
*m

-
86#

LIGHT FOR MERRITT. Hll
ra:

i Merritt, Feb. 13.--Merritt’s electric 
Mlgnting system is now a reality. The 

I installation of the plant has been 
|| Dieted and lights were turned 
H'other night for the first time.

Vi QUAIL FOR PROVINCE andPOWDER AND PAIb T BARRED.

Kansas City. Mo., Feb. ItUtaBk-- an order 
that went into effect yes eltiay, girls be
tween the ages of 14 an 1 16. years, cm».
ployed In Kansas City’s largest depart- ti>o . ,
ment stores are forbidden to paint or pow- vegétab e fJod h
der their faces or appear ; t the store with tan rt.L “ ls the ferocity of the
their hair done up in "pu|s." ! hta ^ Stren«th that makes

C. C. Peters general Inanacer of. rta-, i formidable. An elephant Is a match

«tore, said ttoSorr was X* '"egetarian. The
by the tendency of a lar ta ntnnber er Tk'L wtt,J m6st speed and endurance- 
younger gtrls^to overdress j 6 ^eb°ree’ tbf teindeer, the antelope and

■ others-are also vegetarians.

to
Vancouver, Feb. -14.—An interest 

experiment-Is being tried by the pmvt 
cial game warden. Thirty brace or 
of qiiall of the hardy white-point '• 
rlety. are being sent to Mr. Abbot] 
ranch in the bunch grass cattle - 
try xtt Nicola. -If. they thrive more 
be titSpàtched. Sbme time ago a ln-\ 
of Canadian"quail were freed at ' 
.croftj but they migrated to dDe
parts. The birds that are now going 
Nieolia. are regarded as a more suit-1

eom- 
on the 
A ca-

& pacitjr of 1,150 lights represents the 
1 ! present equipment but provision has 
m. been; made for extension 
B conditions justify this.

^ '"•I i * : ------------------- -———
? m IX rU: t»N muslc sunS in St. Peter’s. Rome, is

entirely in manuscript, 
muslplaji, is permitted to have his part in
f " lb^fiC*ÇePt While 66 te ^taahy

ingoccupancy

rough

HK-ts

•m

<iV.as soon as
hNEW C. P. Hi |§9EEAMEE PRINCESS MARY

in port Wednesday ftiom Paisley, ScoÜancl, after an eightv-fiv
;b

exhaWhich arrived No vocalist or WasinterA Wi:hisn>r: ? «ither side. • 
«nmbêra of the e,

(Concludet

;>cr-
:xl 4 im
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